
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINI~TON, D,I~, ~0456

June 3, 1992

Mark W. Taylor
President & Chief Executive Officer
Red River Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 638
Altus, OK 73522

Re: (Your

Dear Mr. Taylor:

You requested an opinion regarding whether one of your board
members, who is a college professor, could be reimbursed for
paying a substitute professor to cover his position while he
attended a credit union educational program. The NCUA has
responded to similar inquiries in the past. See Letter from
me to James W. Hysell, Desert Schools Federal Credit Union
("FCU"), re: Reimbursement of Board Member’s Expenses, dated
January 3, 1992, and Letter from me to Alfred V. Evans, Jr.,
Max FCU, re: Request for Legal Opinion on Propriety of Reim-
bursement, dated November 15, 1988 (both enclosed). Our p6-
sition in those letters, namely that an FCU may not reimburse
a director for such expenses, remains the same. However, we
note that NCUA has recently requested comments on any recom-
mendations for changes in Section 701.33 of the NCUA Rules
and Regulations regarding volunteer official expenses and
compensation. See Notice of Proposed Rulemaking,
57 Fed.Reg. 18837 (May 1, 1992) (enclosed). You are welcome
to address comments to the NCUA Board on the lost wages reim-
bursement, or any other, issues.

Enclosures

GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 4062
92-0446

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel



NATIONAL CRI~I~IT UNION ADMINISTI=IATION

WASHINGTON, 0.1~. ~_0456

Janurary 3, 1992

James W. Hysell
President & Chief Executive Officer
Desert Schools Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 11350
Phoenix, AZ 85061-1350

Re: Reimbursement of Board Member’s
Expenses (Your Letter of
December 23, 1991)

Dear Mr. Hysell:

You requested an opinion regarding whether one of your board
members, who is a school teacher, could be reimbursed for
paying a substitute teacher to cover her position while she
attended a credit union conference. The NCUA responded to a
similar inquiry in the enclosed letter from me to Alfred V.
Evans, Jr., Max Federal Credit Union ("FCU"), re: Request for
Legal Opinion on Propriety of Reimbursement, dated November
15, 1988. Our position in that letter, namely that an FCU
may not reimburse a director for such expenses, remains the
same.

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel

GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 4062
91-1242



NATIONAL (.REDIT UNION ADSIINISTRATION

November 15, 1988

Mr. Alfred V. Evans, Jr.
Max Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 17930
Montgomery, Alabama 36193-2501

Re : Request for Legal Opinion on Propriety of
Reimbursement (Your August 26, 1988, Le=ter)

Dear Mr. Evans:

You have asked whether the Max Federal Credit Union ("FCU") may
reimburse you for the expense you incurred in hiring a substitute
teacher to cover your classes while you attended a board of di-
rectors meeting of the FCU. It may not. The NCUA Board has de-
termined that an FCU may not reimburse an FCU official for pay or
leave lost while attending meetings of the board of directors or
committee meetings. The reimbursement you describe is, in
effect, reimbursement for losc pay.

BACKGROUND

You are ~mployed as an adjunct professor aU Alabama Sca=e Univer-
sity (the "University"). You are also a director a~ the FCU.
Your contract with the University requires you ~o pay a
substitute to teach your classes when you are unable to. Your
salary from the University is not reduced when you miss a class.
The amount you pay the substitute teacher is less than the amoun~
of your salary on a per-class basis. In order to a~tend a meet-
ing of the board of direcuors, you had to miss a class. Yo~ have
asked whether ~he FCU may reimburse you for the cost you incurrec
in hiring a substitute teacher.

ANALY S I S

Section 701.33(5) of .NCUA’s Rules and Regulations [12 C.F.R,
"701.33(b)] states:
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(i) Only one board
officer, if any, ma7 be compensated
as an officer of the board. The
bylaws must specify the officer to
be compensated, if any, as well as
the specific duties of each of the
board officers. No other official
may receive compensation for
performing the duties or
responsibilities of the board or
committee position to which the
person has been elected or ap-
pointed.

(2) For purposes of this
section, the term "compensation"
specifically excludesz

(i) Payment (by
reimbursement to an official or
direct credit union payment to a
third party} for reasonable and
proper costs incurred by an
official in carrying out the
responsibilities of the position to
which that person has been elected
or appointed ....

Earlier this year, the NCUA Board issued a proposal to amend Sec-
tion 701.33 that would allow an FCU to reimburse its officials
for pay or leave lost while attending board of directors or com-
mittee meetings (see 53 Fed. Reg. 4992, February 19, 1988). How-
ever, the comments received on that proposal indicated that the
majority of FCU’s felt that such reimbursement was unnecessary
and could be harmful to the credit union movement. The Board de-
cided not to go forward with the proposal, and clarified its po-
sition in the preamble to the final amendments to Section 701.33
(53 Fed. Reg. 29640, August 8, 1988)z

The NCUA Board also hereby clarifies that
under NCUA’s current Rules and Regulations
reimbursement of officials for ~ or
leave is not permitted. (Emphasis added.)

You have stated that the cost you incurred in hiring a substitute
is an expense that should be reimbursed under Section 701.33 as a

."~easonable and proper cost." You state that such reimbursemenn
should not be viewed as reimbursement for lost pay since the cost
of hiring a substitute is less than the amount you receive in
salary on a per-class basis. We do not agree.

It is clear that if the University did not pay you when you were
unable to teach one of your classes, the FCU could not reimburse
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you for the lost pay. It is also clear that if the University
reduced your salary by an amount necessary to pay for all or part
of the cost of hiring a substitute, and then hired a substitute
on your behalf, the FCU could not reimburse you for this
reduction in pay. To reach a different result in your case be-
cause the University does not reduce your salary, but instead re-
quires, you to hire a substitute, would be to promote form over
substance. In each case, there is a loss of pay. An FCU may not
reimburse its officials for such a loss. The fact that in your
case there is not a complete loss since the cost of the substi-
tute is less than wha~ you are paid does not change this result.

Sincerely,

4 ’

HATTIE M. ULAN
Ac~ing Assistant General Counsel

JTssg
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environment in which rate caps may be
quickly reached or exceeded. At the
time of each required reserve transfer.
the credit union must document which
assets are exempt.

On January 28. 1992. the President
issued a memorandum entitled
"Reducing the Burden of Government
Regulation." In the memorandum the
President urges federal agencies to
review existing regulations with an eye
toward reducing regulatory burden
without risking safety and soundness.
The affect of this rule change will be a
reduction m reserve transfers that some
credit unions are required to make. At
the same time. the rule change entails no
measurable increase in risk to the
National Credit Union Share Insurance
Fund or to credit unions or their
members.

Regulatory Procedures

Regu/ator~ FlexibilitF Act
The proposed change will eliminate

includir~ certain existing assets as risk
assets for purposes of the reserve
transfer. It is our belief that most small
credit unions (under $1 million in assets)
do not carry the assets affected. In
addition, there is no economic burden
imposed by the proposed change.
Hence, the NCUA Board has determined
and certified that the proposed
amendment, if adopted, will not have s
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small credit
unions (primarily those under $1 million
in assets). Accordingly, the NCUA
Board has determined that a Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis is not required.
Paperwork Reducu’on Act

This proposed rule, if adopted, will
~mpose no additional collection
requirements: therefore, it need not be
sent to the Office of Management and
Budget for approval.

Executive Order 12612
Executive Order 12612 requires NCUA

to consider the effect of its actions on
state interests, it states that: "Federal
action limiting the policy-making
discretion of the states should be taken
only where constitutional authority for
the action is clear and certain, and the
national actisdty is necessitated by the
presence of s problem of national
scope."

The NCUA Board has considered the
fact that this proposed rule will affect
federally insured state-chartered credit
umons [FISCUs} in the determination of
reserve transfers. It does not impose any
additibna| cost or burden on the states,
nor does it affect the states’ ability to
~:lscham.e traditional state government
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functions. The benefits provided and
protection afforded by the NCUSIF is
the same for FISCUs as it is for federal
credit unions. It is protection afforded
through a federal system and the
responsibility for administering that
system lies with the NCUA Board. All
federally insured credit unions, whether
federal or state chartered, will be
subiect to the same requirements. The
requirement for all federally insured
credit unions =s the same. i.e.. reserve
transfers in accordance with section 116
of the Federal Credit Union Act. The
acts and requirement subject to this
proposed rule have implications for the
entire federally insured credit union
system and its insurer and are not
umque to only type of charter.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Part

Credit unions. Reserve requirements.
Risk assets.

By the National Credit Uni0n
Administration Board on April 23.1992.
Becky Bak~o
Secretary of the Board.

Accordingly, NCUA proposes to
amend its regulation as follows:

PART 700--[AMENDED1

1. The authority citation for part
continues to read as foUows:

Authority. I,?. U.S.C, 1752(b’}, 1757(6}, and

2. a. Section 700.1(i)(7) is revised to
read as follows:

(i} " " "
(7} Shares or deposits in a central or

corporate credit union that have a
remaining maturity of 3 years or less.
other than Membership Capital Share
Deposit accounts as defined in part 704/
For purposes of defining risk assets a
central or corporate credit union is
defined as a credit union whose
membership primarily consists of:

(i} Other credit unions organized
under state or federal law.

(ii) Officials, committee members, and
employees of any credit union organized.
under state or Federal law, or

(iii) Any combination of the categories
described in subdivisions (i) and (ii} of
this subparagraph.

§ 7oo.t [Amend~ll
b, Current § 700.1(i)(17} is

redesignated as paragraph (i}{16} and
paragraph (i){161 is redesignamd as
paragraph (i}{17}.

c. Section 700.1(i} introductory text is
republished and paragraph (i){15) is
revised to read as follows:

(i} For the purpose of establishing, the
reserves required by section 116 of the
Federal Credit Union AcL all assets
except the following shall be considere(
risk assets:

(15} Assets included in numbered
items 2- 3. 4. 5. 6. and 7. with maturities
greater than 3 years are exempt from
risk assets if the asset is being carried
on the credit union’s records at the
lower of cost or market;or are being
marked to market value monthly.

d. Section 700.1(i}(16} is added to reac
as follows:

(16} Assets included in numbered
items 2. 3. 4. 6. and 77.wi~.remaimng
maturities greater tham.a years am
exempt from risk asuetsprovided they
meet the following criteria, irrespective
of whether or not the asset is being
carried on the credit union’s records at
the lower of cost or market, or are being
marked to market value monthly:

(i] The interest rate.is reset at least
annually.

(ii} The interest rate of the instrnn~ent
is-less than the maximum allowable
interest rate for the instrument on the
date of the required reserve transfer.

(iii} The interest rate of the instrumen~
varies directly (not inversely} with the
index upon which it is based and is not
reset as a multiple of the change in the
related index.

[FR Doc. 92-10137 Filed 4-,10-92:8:45 arnj
B~JJN~ ~ 7~,~1-AI

12 CFR Part 701

Organization and Operations of
Federal Credit Unions;
Reimbursement. Inm~rance and
Indemnification of Officials and
Employees

AGENCY: National Credit Un~on
Administration (NCUA}.
ACt’ION: Notice of proposed rulemaking.

SUMU&~v: This proposed rule would
permit federal credit unions (FCUs) to
reimburse FCU officials for expenses
related to travel costs for an official and
one immediate family member, in
accordance with written policies
established by each FCU’s board of
directors. Payment of these costs would
be conciitioned upon a determination by
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the board of c~rectors that the payment
was necessary or appropriate to can’y
out FCU official business and
reasonable in amount in relation to the
resources and financial condition of the
FCU. The total amount of all. such
payments for each year would also be
disclosed to the members.
OATES: Comments must be postmarked
on or before june 30.1992.
AOOm’SSES: Send comments to Becky
Baker. Secretary of the Board. National
Credit Union Administration. 1776 G
Street NVV.. Washington. DG 204~6.
FOrt FuR’rl4EN INFORM&TION ~oN’rA~’~.
Robert M. Farmer. General Counsel. or
Martin E. Conrey, Staff ~ttorney. Office
of General Counsel. at the above
address or telephone: {20~} 682-g630.
SUPPLEME~r&RY INFORMAI’IO~

A. Sacksmuucl and Dimmsion -
In accordance with its poUcy to

yeers, the NCUA ~ ~ en
amsncimsm.to | 70L~ d.l~ltules and.

travel ooete of off~isls ms/one

specified conditiens. NCUA intends that

preposal w~Jd be ~ on the
part of an FCU board o~ directors, not
mandatory. The propose.is not intended
to ~oreclose an FCU board of directors
from adopting a mors stxinsent
reimbursement poUcy, or from
prohibiting such payments altosether."
Such decisions would be left to the FCU
board of directors, within the
parameters of the ru~e.

The backg~und of the proposal is
important in understenciin~ the issues
upon which NCUA desires public
comment. FCU officials serve without
compensation, with the exception of one
board officer who ms)’ be compensated
as specified in each FCU’e bylaws, ~,
U.S.C. 1761a. No other official may
receive compensation for performin~ the
duties or responsibilities of the board or
committee position held by that person.
12 CFR 701.33. Presendy, § 701.33 of the
NCUA Rules and Re~dations allows
payment by reimbunement to the
official, or direct FCU payment to a ~
party, for reasonable end proper costs
incurred by the official in carrym~ out
the responsibilities of the position to
which that person has been appointed
or elected. No provision is made.
however, for a family member
accompanying the official

Several months ago. NCUA staff was
asked to rule on the issue of FCU
reimbursement of spousal expenses
when accompanying FCU officials on
credit union business, in response, staff

expressed the opmson, based on current
law and regulations, that expenses of an
official’s spouse do not qualify as a
proper business expense of an FCU, as-
there is no direct benefit to the FCU in
having the official’s spouse accompany
the official on business trips or to credit
union conierences. This reasonmg was
based in pan on Internal Revenue
Service ("IRS"} interpretations regarding
business expense tax deductions taken
for spousal expenses. 26 U.S.C. 162, 26
CFR 1.16Z-2(c). Further. staff believed
that payment of such expenses would be
imputed as payment of prohibited
compensation to FCU officials. This
policy has been the focus of criticism by
FCUs as being too rsstz~cUve.

In the absenc~ of c/ear guidance in the
FCU Act or NCUA’s regulations on this
issue, sta/Ys analysis, and reliance on
other federal law and regulations, is
proper. Pursuant to its general
ndemakin~ anthority, however. N~A
has broad authority to interpret and
implement the prov/stons of the
Act. In response to many requests for s
change in this area. t/m NCUA Board
proposes to amend | 701.33 to permit
FCU bosnia of directors to reimburse
officials for expenses related to travel
costs for the official and an immediate
family member, NCUA proposes to use
the term "immediate family member"
rather than "spouse" In orals’ to provide
greater flexibility to individual FCUs to
determine the relationships that qualify
for reimbursement. The term "members
of their immediate families" has been
used for several Fears by credit unions
in connection with field of membership
and chartering policy. NCUA has,
without incident or controversy, allowed
individual credit umons to dei’me that
term as deemed appropriate. NCUA
proposes to use ¯ similar approach here,
so long as reimbursement, ff an),, is
limited to one fans/IF member per
official end the other conditions of the
regulation are met. Further, it would not
be necessary for an FCU to use the same
definition for purposes of field of
membership and reimbursement
policies.

In order to pay or reimburse officials
for these costs, certain basic conditions
are proposed. First. reimbursements
would need to be made in accordance
with written policies established by the
FCU’s board of directors. Second. the
FCU’s board would approve each
payment by a recorded vote. The
board’s approval would be based upon a
determination that the payment is
necessary or appropriate to carry out
FCU official business end reasonable in
amount in relation to the resources and
financial condition of the FCU. Finally,
atl payments made to officials under this

new authority would be disclosed in
writin~ to the members of the credit
union each year at the FCU’s annual
meeting or m its annual report.

NCUA anticipates that communters
may view the imposition of all three of
these conditions--written policies.
board approval, and annual disclosure--
as imposing more levels of regulatory
control than are needed. The conditinne
are proposed, however, in order to
obtain a full range of comments.
Comment is specifically requested on
whether one or more of the conditions is
unnecessary and. if so. what
combination should remam in the final
rule.

Although not proposing other
amendments at this time, NCUA
welcomes comments on other aspects of
§ 701.33. It should be noted that. in
NCUA proposed a change that would
allow reimbursement of volunteer
officials for pay or leave acumily lost
dtm to attendan~ at board or �om~ttee
m~tinSs, (S~e ~ FR 4~.,
This proposal wu soandl), rejected by
commenters (see 53 FR ~
and NCUA is not proposinS such a.
change at this time. Commenmm should
feel free. however, to addr~s this and
other isstme within tim scope o~-§ 701.33.

NCUA also solicits comment on
whether it would be useful tO provide
regulatory suidan~ as to tim meaning of
other key phrases of the propo~d ntis:

1. "travel costa"--Expmm~e
deductible under the resulations of the
Internal Revenue Service ms~ pray/de
some guidance to FCUs, S~e 26 CFR
1.162-2 ("Traveling expen~ inciede
travel fares" meals and lodging, and
expenses incident to travel" °
NCUA requests comment on wbethar
FCUs should adopt some form of -
"masormbleness test" or "common.
btminsse practice test" containing
specific common examples of what does
and does not meet such tests. Comment
is requested on whether these issues
should be addressed in the r~,qdation
itselL or, alternatively, be handled as a
management decision of Individual
FCUs. subject to NCUA’s supervisory
oversight.

2. "necessary or approlmate in order
to carry out the official business of the
credit uninn"--This phrase would,
indicate the reimbursement is
appropriate in order that the volunteer
official may fulfill his or her
responsibilities to the members in the
effective management of the FCU.
NCUA solicits comment regarding
whether this phrase should be
expanded, for example, to include the
idea that the meeting or program
attended by the volunteer official is
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related to current or planned F’CU
operations and will enhance the FCU
and the capability of the FCU volunteer
official.

3, "reasonable in amount in relation to
the ~esources and financial condition of
the credit unioo"--This su~ests that the
reimbursement amount be limited to an
amount which the FCU can afford while
maintaining financial stability and
capital. NCUA requests comment on
whether certain FCUs should
automatically he excluded from utilizing
reimbursement policies for this reason.
such as: FCUs that are rated at CAMEl,
4 or 5: FCUs with ne~ti~e earnings‘
declining or low ¢ap~taL low itqmdity, or
in weakened firmm:ial condition: or
FCUs recesvin8 assistance undm"
sections 116 or 208 of the FCU Act.

NCUA also solicits comment on the
information to be included in written
reimbursement policie~ Such policies
would presumably include a diacossio~
of safety and ~ propedures,
such as require~ems fo~ si~ned travol
vouchers, documeated
disc~’es of the comeque~ces of filing
incorrect or f~duient olaJms, examples
of reimbursable end nonreimbursab|e
cos~ maximum lodS~ and meal
expenses, maxmmm numbe~ of trip~
which accompanm~nt is pem~tted.
proper reporting to the IRS, and whether
travel to and from me~r~.is eli~ble
for a reimbursement. NCUA welcomes
comment on whether these items should
be addressed in tfi,, r~Fdation.

Pendi~ the final o~tcome of this
proposal the NCUA will not take
exception to FC~J’s reimbursement of
official’s and one immediate family
member’s travel expenses as Ion8 as the
reimbursements are made in accordance
with policies established by the FCU’s
board of directors and the
reimbursements do not raise safety and
soundness concerns. NCUA cautions
FCUs that this proposal hal no effect on
applicable ll~ relations regarding the
reporting and taxing of any payments or
reimbursements. For such information.
NCUA recommends that FCUs consult
their tax advisors or attorneys. NCUA
further cautions F’C~s that it will
continue to take exception to
~eimbursements if it finds them
excessive, unsubstantiated, or otherwise
a v~olaUon of safety and soundness.

Re~tu/~to.,’y Flexil~’/ity Act

The Re~iatory Flexibility Act
requires the NCUA to prepare an
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analysis to desc~be any’ sigmficant
econon~c impm~t any proposed
regulation may have on a substantial
number of small credit unions (primarily
those under $1 million in assets).
Preliminary analysis concernmg the
effect the proposed compensation rule
will have on small credit unions
indicates that no significant economic
impact will result if the rule is
promulgated in final form by the NCUA
Board. Therefore, the NCUA Board has
determined and certifies under the
authority ~anted in 5 U.S.C. 605(b] that
the proposed rule" if adopted, will not
have a significant economic impact on a
substantial number of sma]l credit
um~ns. ~y. the Board has
determ~ed that a Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis is not required.

P~perwor~ Reduction Act

Proposed J ~m..~b)(zX|) wouki
require that reimbursement payments
m~de to votuntesr of Sc~al~ be in

established by the FCU boast of
directors. Proposed § 701.33|c)(1)-(3|
would requ~ that the minutes of FCU
board of directors’ meeUn~ reflect the
board’s detemmmtJon that such
reimbursements are reasonable and
necessary. Proposed i
would requi~ that the total of all such
payments disbursed to officials for the
previone year be di~o~d in writing to
all credit union members. These
"reportin~ or recordkeepm8
requirements" are considered an
"information collP.ction request" under
the Paperwork Reduction Act,
Therefore. the NCUA must submit the
information collection requnst to the
Director. Offlce of Management and
B~dget (OMBL and provide Pertain
information as described below.

The written reimburaem~,nt policy
(section 701.33[b|[i|] is proposed to
ensure that reimbursements are made in
accordance with standards set in
advance by the FCU board of directors
and to enable examiners to ensily veniy
compliance by comparing the policies to
actual reimbursements made. The
respondents to this paperwork
rmlufrement are FCU’ boards
directors. The estimated frequency,
based on N~JA’s p~v~ou~ experience.
is one submission, to be updated
intermittently as the policy is amended
by the FCU’s board of director~ On
averese, it should take each FCU two
hours to draft the reimbursement
policies.

The requirement for a vote (section

701.33(c)(1}-{3}] is proposal to ensure
compliance with the proposed rule’s
requirements and to enable exammers
to easily verify compliance by revmwm8
the FCU board’s minutes. The
respondents are FCU boards of
direr.mrs. The esthnated frequency,
based on NCUA’I prev~ons experience"
is one submission each year for each
FCU. On avera£e, it should take each
FCU two hours tor each response.

The annual meeting disclosure
(section :v01.33(c1(4~} is proposed to
ensure that FCU membe~ have
complete information on amounts spent
hy their board of directors for travel of
officials. The likely ru~oondents are
FCUs. The estimated h-eqne~-y, as
stated in the rule. is one submission
each year for each ~ member. On
avernge, it should take each FCU one-
half hour for each response.

The in.formation collection
requirements in proposed
~ ! ~’m.~b|(Z](~]. 70L33(c}(1]-(3| and
701.33(c}(4| will be submitted to OMB
for review under the Paperwork
Reduction Act. Written comments and
recommender/one ~ tbe
collection requirements and NCUA
discussion of same should be forwarded
dh’ectly to the OMB Desk Officer
indicated below at the following
address: OMB Reports Management
Branch. New Executlve O~Pe I~ilding.
room 3208, Washington. DC 2~03. Atin:
Gary Waxman.

Execuh’ve Order
F, xecutJve Order 12812 requires NCUA

to consJde~ the effect of |t~ ectmns on
state interests. The proposed
appbes only to FC~Js end tl~refore
not affect state interests.

Credit unions, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.

Administrstmn Board on A4mi 23.1992.

For the reasons set forth in the
preamble" 12 CFR P~rt 701 is ~men~ed
as follows:

PART 701-.-ORGANIZATION AJ~O
OPERATION OF FEDERAL, CREDIT
UNIONS

1. The authority citat~ #re’pan 701
continues to lead as folk)w~’
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Section 701.8 is also aud~orized by 31 U.S.C.
3717. Section 701.31 is also authorized by 15
U.S.C. 1601 et seq.. 42 U.S.C. 1861 and 42
U.S.C, 3601-3610.

2. Section 701.33(b){2} {i} and (iii} is
revised to read as [ollows:

§ 701.33 Reimbursemm~ Insurance, and
Indemnification of Officials and Employee~.

(b} " " "
{2} " " "
{i) Payment {by reimbursement to an

official or direct credit union payment to
a third partyJ for reasonable and proper
costs incurred by an official in carrying
out the responsibRities of the position to
which that person has been elected or
appointed, in accordance with written
policies established by the board of
directors, and subjectto paragraph {c] of
this section:

{iii} indemnification and related
insurance consistent with paraBraph (d}
of this section.

3. In § 701.3& paragraph (c) is
redesignated as paragraph {d} and a
new paragraph {c} is added to read as
follows:

(c} Poyment o):cost& Payment of costs
incurred by an official in carrying out
the responsibilities of the position to
which that person has been elected or
appointed may properly include the
payment of travel costs for an official
and one immediate family member.
Payments made pursuant to this
paragraph are subject to the following
conditions:

{1} the payment has been approved by
a recorded vote of the board of directors
that is noted in the official board
minutes:

(21 the payment has been determined
by the board of directors to be
necessary or appropriate in order to
carry out the official business of the
credit union:

{3} the payment has been determined
by the board of directors to be
reasonable in amount in relation to the
resources and f~mncial condition of the
credit union: and

{4} the total of all such payments
disbursed to officials for the previous
year must be disclosed in writing to all
credit union members at the annual
meeting or in the annual report of the
credit union.

....f
/ [FR Doc. 9;~-10136 Filed 4-30.-92:8:45 amj

BILLING ~30(

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 39
{Docket No. 92-NM-44-AD]

Airworthiness Directives; Airbus
Industrie Model A300.-600 Series
Airplanes
AOF.NCY: Federal Aviation
Administration. DOT.
AC~ON: Notice of proposed rulemaking

SMMMAIq~. This notice proposes the
adoption of a new airworthiness
directive (AD) that is applicable to
Airbus lndustrie Model A300-600 series
airplanes. This proposal would require
repetitive high frequency eddy cun’ent
(HFEC) inspections to detect cracks in
the center spar sealing angles adjacent
to the pylon rear attachment, cold work,
and replacement of any cracked parts, if
necessary, This proposal is prompted by
reports of cracks in the vertical web of
the center spar sealin8 angles of the
~ The actions specified by the
proposed AD are mtanded to prevent
crack formation in the sealin~ angles:
such cracks could rupture, and lead to
subsequent crack formation in the
bottom skin of the win& resulting in
reduced structural integrity of the center
spar section,
OA’R’I: Comments must be received by
June 22. 1992.
AOOR~SSS.S: Submit comments in
triplicate to the Federal Aviation
Administration (FA.A). Northwest
Mountain Region, Transport Airplane
Directorate. ANM-103. Attention: Rules
Docket No. 92-NM-44-AD. 1601 Lind
Avenue SW. Renton" Wushington
98055..4Of~ Comments may be inspected
at this location between g a.m. and 3
p.m. Monday through FHday, except
Federal holidays.

The service information referenced in
the proposed rule may be obtained from
Airbus Industrie. Airbus Support
Division. Avenue Didier Daurat. 31700
Blagnac, France. This information may
be examined at the FAA, Transport
Airplane Directorate. 1601 Lind Avenue
SW. Renton" Washington.
FOR IRIl~rtl~ll INFONM~TION
Mr. Crag HoiL Standardization Branch,
ANM-113: telephone (206) 227-LP140: fax
{208) 227-1320. Mailing address: FAA,
Northwest Mountain Region, Transport
Airplane Directorate. 1601 Lind Avenue
SW., Remon. Washington 98055-4056.
stmm.m~rr~mv Imr-mmAl’lOm:

Comments Invited
Interested persons are invited to

participate in the ruskin8 of the

proposed rule by submitting such
written data. views, or arguments as
they may desire. Communications shail
identify the Rules Docket number and
be submitted in trip|icate to the address
specified above. All communications
received on or before the closing date
for comments, specified above, will be
considered before taking action on the
proposed rule. The proposals contained
in this notice may be changed in light of
the comments received,

Comments are specifically invited on
the overall regulatory, economic,
environmental, and snarly aspects of
the proposed rule. All comments
submitted will be available, both before
and after the closin~ data for comments,
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested person~. A report
summarizing each FAA-public contact
concerned with the substance of this
proposal will be filed in the Rules
Docket.

Commenters wishing the F,a~ to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response .to this notice
must submit a self-addressed, stamped
postcard on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket Number g2-NM.,44-AD." The
postcard will be date stamped and
returned to the commenter.

Availability of NPRMs

Any person may obtain a copy of this
NPRM by submitting a request to the
FAA, Northwest Mountain Region.
Transport Airplane Directorate, ANM-
103, Attention: Rules Docket No. 92-
NM-4,I-AD, :1601 Lind Avenue SW..
Renton" Washington 98055-4056.

Diseu~on

The Direction G~n~rale de rAviation
Civlle (DGAC|, which is the
airworthiness authority for France,
recently notified the FAA that.an unsafe
condition may exist on Airbus Industrie
Model A300-600 series airplanes. The
DGAC advises that a case has been
reported of cracks found in the vertical
web of the center spar sealing angles of
the wing. During full-scale fatigue
testing, a crack was discovered in the
vertical web of a center spar sealing
angle, adjacent to Rib 8, at
approximately 45,000 simulated flights.
At 72,000 flights, another crack was
found in a sealing angle of.the opposite
wing. Testing established that cracking
initiated in the vertical web of the
sealing angles. This condition, if not
corrected, could result in similar crack
formation on the sealing angles: such
~acks could rupture, and lead to
subsequent crack formation in the
bottom skin of the wing. resulting in


